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1. Overview

During the Covid19 pandemic, one of the biggest global concerns was virtual healthcare.

As hundreds of millions of people around the world were being quarantined at the peak of the pandemic, there

were many cases in which people could have been saved if only simple medical examination and treatment

were available. These numbers are estimated to be about 2 million.

As a result, the opinion of the world has shifted dramatically. And now, it is no longer seen as an option. Instead,

virtual healthcare is seen as a global agenda that must be introduced for the well-being of mankind.

Likewise, in Korea through the pandemic, the demand and consensus for virtual healthcare were greatly formed

among medical institutions, KDCA (Korea Disease Control and Prevention Agency), as well as the public,

creating a social atmosphere in which virtual healthcare could be initiated.

We need to recognize the importance of virtual healthcare and the provision of medical services worldwide.

[Source: Medical News
http://www.bosa.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=2174413

Source: 
medical observer: 

http://www.monews.co.kr/news/articleView.html?idxno=311256
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According to CISION PR Newswire, one of the leading media outlets in North America, the North

American market has little objection to such virtual healthcare, and the medical regulatory agency has

already integrated virtual healthcare into the metaverse concept.

In developed countries in the West, the following technologies and hardware are being applied in a complex

way, rather than simply being a virtual healthcare.

• Tech solutions applied

AR(Augmented Reality)

VR(Virtual Reality)

• Hardware integrated

VR Headsets

AR Devices 

Mixes Reality platforms

With these changes and developments in the market, the virtual healthcare market has now been classified 

as part of the metaverse, and it is expected to grow to a market of about 71.2 billion dollars (about 70 

trillion won) per year by 2030.

Furthermore, CISION PR Newswire released size-based market forecasts by 2030 for each major country 

based on the current market growth rate.
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Source: Cision PR newswire

https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/metaverse-in-healthcare-market-worth-71-2-billion-by-2030--

-exclusive-report-by-insightace-analytic-pvt-ltd-301554870.html

Asia Pacific Metaverse in Healthcare Market by Country, 2022-2030 (Value US$ Million)

•India
•China
•Japan
•South Korea
•Australia & New Zealand
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2. What is BlockMED?
BlockMED is an innovative solution for the most important components of the rapidly growing virtu

al healthcare and metaverse medical markets in terms of transparency, prevention of falsification and h

ealth record breaches, and sharing of medical data in a unified format. This will lead to the creation of

a virtual healthcare market by integrating and operating systems such as organizations, institutions, go

vernments, hardware manufacturers, insurance companies, and payment service providers.

Through this block chain-based transparent information network, the interests of each participating

group are guaranteed in all medical activities to increase participation motivation, and ultimately, it is

designed with the goal of concentrating the most benefits on the end consumer, the medical service

user.

3. BlockMED Blockchain Technology
In order to build an integrated system which can maintain the most important components of virtual

healthcare, BlockMED adopted the most stable and sustainable Ethereum-based ERC20 and ERC721

protocols among blockchain technologies.
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4. BlockMED Tokenomics
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4-1. Healthcare Service Provider
This group includes general hospitals, public health centers, and pharmacies, and through AR or VR equipment provided 

by hardware and solution providers, it is possible to accurately examine remote patients without time and space 

limitations. In addition, prescription information is delivered to the user's desired pharmacy based on medical information, 

providing a one-stop service from manufacturing to drug.

4-2. Healthcare Equipment Manufacturers
Medical equipment manufacturers provide required AR and VR devices and software linked to block chains for medical 

treatment in medical service providers which enables virtual healthcare and thus, generate revenue from this.
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4-3. Virtual Healthcare Solution Provider
It provides a solution in the form of central operating software based on blockchain ERC-20 and ERC-721 to hardware for 

virtual healthcare, so that the obtained medical information is transmitted and processed to each necessary institution 

without breach. 

4-4. Insurance and Payment Gateway
BlockMed significantly reduces the time and number of documents required to complete the insurance application and 

insurance payment process that occur while using medical services. Besides, the entire process is completed without 

information breach, and proceeds one-stop from insurance payment to insurance payment. All costs incurred in the process 

can be paid with BlockMED coins.

4-5. Healthcare Service Users
As the ultimate beneficiaries of this system, health care users will be able to use medical services provided by companies 

and institutions that are an important part of each ecosystem as above, and pay for the service with BlockMED coins.

Through this, the misuse of my medical information is blocked at the source, and from payment of medical expenses to 

payment of insurance money, it is possible to use it as a one-stop service through blockchain, making it possible to use 

medical services in the most convenient way.
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5. Healthcare Ecosystem Structure

Insurance is processed through medical expenses incurred at each stage of treatment. Those 

companies that provide equipment and medical solutions will be able to spur equipment 

reinvestment and development through the fee incurred in this process.

Further, in the case of insurance companies, based on unalterable medical information and 

insurance claims, it can significantly reduce insurance flaws, such as overpayment.
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6. Virtual Healthcare Activation Fund

For the purpose of securing a large number of users in the early stage as well as to solidify the ecosystem in a short 

period of time, additional BlockMED coins will be paid to the holders based on their holding quantity.
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Purchase Amount Additional Fund Ratio

1~10,000 10%

10,001~30,000 20%


Sheet1

						발행개수				200,000,000

						코인세일		20%		40,000,000

						비대면 하드웨어 및 솔루션 개발자금		10%		20,000,000

						생태계 참여 기관 지급 펀드		25%		50,000,000

						생태계 활성화 지원 펀드		20%		40,000,000

						의료정보 시스템 구축 비용		10%		20,000,000

						국제 의료 법규 컨설팅		5%		10,000,000

						팀 배분		10%		20,000,000

						총합		100%		200,000,000



						Purchase Amount		Additional Fund Ratio

						1~10,000		10%

						10,001~30,000		20%











7. BlockMED wallet

BlockMED wallet is equipped with a function to safely store and transmit coins.

Further, the system is designed to enable one-stop access to all medical services within the ecosystem, and we will 

be integrating medical expense payments, insurance claim data submissions, personal medical information storage, 

and personal medical information transmission in the future.
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8. Token Allocation

Medi is expected to be operated as a global service, and therefore funds have been allocated focusing on 

the development of blockchain virtual healthcare equipment and solutions, as well as the necessary funds 

for the global service so that many international organizations and companies can participate. Since each 

country's medical laws differ and are strict, we set high worldwide medical legal advisory fees and 

hardware development costs to ensure safe business operations.
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Total Issuance 250,000,000 

Coin sale 20% 50,000,000 

Virtual healthcare solution development 10% 25,000,000 

payment fund for Participating Institutions 25% 62,500,000 

Ecosystem activation support fund 20% 50,000,000 

Health care data system development cost 10% 25,000,000 

Legal advisory for medical regulation 5% 12,500,000 

Team 10% 25,000,000 

Total 100% 250,000,000 
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9. Roadmap
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2021 Q3   Business model confirmed

Q4   Business whitepaper confirmed

2022 Q1 Blockchain wallet developed

Q2 Listed on international exchanges

Q3 Ecocystem activation fund completed

Q4 Additional features developed

2023 Q1 Expansion of listing on top global exchanges

Q2 Platform 2.0 upgrade completed

Q3 Participating virtual healthcare conference

Q4 More virtual healthcare services added
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10. Disclaimer
1. This white paper is intended to describe BlockMED's services and may be reviewed and amended 

due to the project schedule, progress and other factors.

2. The version of this white paper is based on the date indicated at the top of the document, and the 

contents of this white paper reflect only the direction and progress of the project until that date, and are 

subject to change at any time after the date.

3. The version of this white paper may be changed and updated irregularly depending on the need to 

modify the content.

4. This white paper is not intended to raise or receive funds, and no one may raise or receive funds 

based on this white paper, and acts such as sending this white paper should not be understood as a 

purchase proposal.

5. This white paper is not intended to propose an investment or to recruit investors and may not be 

construed as an investment proposal or an act of recruiting investors by any geographical or 

environmental factor.

6. The allocation of BlockMED is made through a separate contract from this White Paper, and the contractual 

matters shall be in accordance with the contract. If the contents of this white paper and the contents of the contract 

do not match or conflict, the contents of the contract shall be prioritized.

7. In the case of countries or regions where the content of this White Paper is illegal, it shall not be 

reproduced, modified, or distributed in whole or in part. In addition, if a person in a country or region 

who makes an investment in the content of this white paper is aware of the content of this white paper, 

BlockMED shall not be liable for such investment as it has taken risks.

8. BlockMED, as defined in this white paper, shall not be construed as a financial investment product, 

such as bonds, stocks, securities, options, derivatives, and in any case may not be claimed. BlockMED

does not guarantee income and income, such as financial interest, in any case. In addition, the 

purchaser of BlockMED should not understand or recognize BlockMED's purchasing behavior as an 

investment and profit-making act, nor should anyone understand or recognize it as an entity that can 

earn financial income, such as investment income or interest.
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9. Complete at the time of its functions transferred is BlockMED.

10. This white paper does not guarantee the integrity of BlockMED's undertakings, and contracting parties 

wishing to use BlockMED will provide BlockMED's services to the extent possible. The contents of this 

white paper shall not be responsible for any errors, delays in schedules, or related matters that may occur 

in the course of service delivery and development and shall not be held accountable by anyone.

11. This white paper contains the contents of future plans and was prepared based on the realization of the 

plan. However, this is not guaranteed and the contents of this white paper do not guarantee the integrity of 

future developed services.

12. The contents of this white paper cannot be interpreted as legal, financial, accounting, or tax advice in 

any case, and separate laws, finance, accounting, and tax may occur in accordance with policies and laws 

of each country and region in the process of purchasing and using BlockMED. Purchases, users may 

require additional consultation and BlockMED is not responsible for these matters.

13. Due to unintended reasons such as system attacks, natural disasters, and force majeure reasons from 

third parties, the creation of the ecosystem may be delayed, or other tangible or intangible losses may 

occur.

14. BlockMED is not responsible for the buyer's risk of losing or leaking the buyer's personal key.

15. It is not free from all risks, including coin depreciation and changes in the market environment, 

uncertainty, political risk, competition with competitors, which may disrupt the development of 

BlockMED or change service direction and plans.

16. BlockMED is a technology under development, and changes in technology that may occur during the

development of the technology can negatively affect BlockMED.

17. BlockMED shall not delegate or transfer to any other person any decisions, including the operation

policy and discontinuation of the ecosystem, and all decisions shall be made at the discretion of

BlockMED.
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